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Dates. Place & Time Speaker 
Nov. Gilstrap Church Kent Dickinson 

5 - 7 Morgantown. KY (Douglasville. GAl 

Nov. Pleasant Grove Church Curtis Smith 
1a 14 near Alexander City. AL (Cullman. AL) 
(f- Su) 7:00 pm I 10-.30 &: 6:00 Sun 

"TI-,e harvest trlll;t' is great, but the laborers ore few: preyNov. Fayetteville Road Church James McDonald ye therefore the Lord the harVest, tr,at he would send 
fortl-, lcbor-ef's his: horve$t~· [Luke 10;2J12 - 14 Fairburn. GA 	 (Woodbury. TIJ) 

Nov. Napolean ChUi~ch U. W. Boland NOVEMBER 1993 Mo. 095 
1a 14 Woodland. tiL (Gadsden. AL) 

Nov. Pleasant Ridge Church Kent Dickinson "BUT FROM THE BEGINNING 
12 14 Woodbury. TN (Douglasville. GAJ IT WAS NOT SO" 

Nov. ChestnLrt Grove Church Sam Dick (Editol"s' Note: Hie fir-st pad of this ay·ticle appeared
12 - 14 Danville. KY 	 (Cave City. KYJ in las.t month's issue. Now we continue ••.) 

Nov. Freefield Church Kent Dickinson Another question also often raised concerns
18 - 21 State Line. M:S 	 &Harry Cobb the status of those who were divorced and 


Nov. Antioch Church remarried before they became Christians.
Mickey Ely 
26 - 28 Douglasville. GA t·Jhere do they stand in the Christian(Columbus. IN] 

community? 
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

It is very simple and very easy for us to take 

(continued from page 7) a position conforms to the acceptance of 
society; to defend what our children. grand

Remember last month's questions? children. or family are doing; to look at verses 
1. How many people were aboard the ship on which 	 of Scripture in such a way as to find permi.s
Paul 	went through the storm? 276 (Acts 27:37) sian for allowing those things which we prefer. 


It is -50 easy for us to look at passages in the 

2. What relation was Eunice to Timothy? HIS 

MOTHER [8 Tim. 1:5) 


3. Proverbs 25 through 29 were Solomon's proverbs. THE HARVESTER 'rmN-PROFIT ORG. I 
What king had them copied? HEZEKIAH (Prov. 25:1) H20 Sun Hill Road U.S. POSTA.GE PAID ! 

Binninaham, AL 35215 -41064. The last tLtl0 verses of the Old Testament are a ..... II Bir'l:1~ing~am> AL I 
prophecy of t-.1hat event? THE RETURN OF ELIJAH I PERhIT l\fO. 4624 i 

i 	 i 
(Malachi 4:5-6] 

5. What was Manna described as like? 

WAFERS L\TITH HONEY [Exo. 16:31] 


http:POSTA.GE
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Bible regan::ling thi.s and other issues as 
well, t.<Jith tinted If my are 
green, I'll ·see evel~ything green. If I look at 
the Bible wit.h certain perspectives in mind, 
chances al~e I'll see it that way. What we need 
to do is to look at the Bible clearly, without 
tinted glasses. Let's see what we finct 

The book of Mark. chapter 6 and verse 18. 
records the bold tl~uth spoken by John to 
Herod. "It is 110t lawful for thee to have thy 
bpothe2~~::i wife:' FOt"' this condemnation John's 
heaci was cut-off. v.Jhy did John condemn 
Herod? It was because Herod had taken hi·s 
brother's wife. If God did not recognize the 
marriage of those who were not Hi.s children, 
then why should John have ventured to 
suggest something which would unnece.$.sarily 
result in the loss of his head? If Herod and 
Herodias wel~e in the world anyway. not subject 
to God's law anyway. then why should John 
have subjected himself to their T.JJrath? This 
action of John, done with delibel~ation and in 
accord with God's t.<Jill.· .shows to the contrary 
that God DOES recognize the marriage of those 
not His children. 

Consider 1 COi~inthians, chapter 12. The setting 
is found in verse 2. Paul is writing to the 
ohupch at Corinth. a city T.JJhich lay on the 
west side of the Greek peninsula and far 
~~ell1oved hom where the Jews were normally 
found in abundance. He says, "Ye know that 
ye WERE Gentiles!' Those to whom he was 
t.\Ji~iting had not been God's people. They were 
not even Jews. He says, "Ye know that ye 
were GelJ.tiles·, carried away unto these dt1111b 

even as ye were led:' We are reading 
about a people who had been pagan. They had 
not been God's people and had recognized no 
allegiance to God'.s law or His provisions. 

v.Ji'th thi.s background, now look at chapter 6. 
beginning with verse 9. "Know ye not that 
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through the difficulties which befell her that 
Naomi enjoyed the grand privilege of figuring 
so effectively in ·the ancestry of the Saviour. 

I feel very strongly the Lord's influence in my 
own life and can confidently look in the past 
and .see how He has used many things, some 
unpleasant and distasteful. to achieve His good 
purpose. If you could but look ahead. no doubt 
the same would be your conclusion about the 
hand of God in your own life. 

It is such an honor to be able to discuss these 
matters with you. I do hope that the.se 
comments might be of help and assurance. 
Please feel free at any time to call if you feel I 
can be of some help. The greatest source of 
strength. of cour·se, i.s the Lord and His will to 
be pre.sent in every difficulty you face. 

HARRY COBB 

P.O. Bo>: 75 
Hedo1tlee, AL 36278 

SEARGH THE SGRIPTURES 

1. What prophet said. "Set up road signs; put 
up guideposts:"? 

2. Paul told the Romans he planned to stop 
there on his way to where? 

3. What did Jesus say to tlis mother while on 
the cross? 

4. What prime minister wrote a book of the 
Bible? 

5. What blood relationship 'Was Aaron to 
Mose.s? 

ANSWERS NERT MONTH 
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Tabitl1a or Dorcas (Acts 9:36-43) who "was full 
of good wor·k.s and almsdeed which she did!' 
She was mourned at her death, and Peter 
brought her back to life again. 

Especially Naomi (Book of Ruth) who was influ
ential in the life of Ruth, the Moabitess. Naomi 
left he~" land, Bethlehem-Judah, in the company 
of her husband and her two sons. After ten 
years and the deaths of her husband and both 
sons, she returned saying, "Call me not Naomi 

cal1 me Mara <bitter>: for the 
Almighty hath dealt very bitterly with me. I 
went out fu11. and the Lord hath brought me 
home again empty: why then call ye me Naomi 
.seeing the Lm"d hath tes·tified against me, 
and the Almighty hath afflicted me?~' U:20-21). 

The lovely end of the story is found in the 
fact that through the good influence of Naomi 
there was a marriage }letween Ruth and Boaz, 
which resulted in the birth of Obed, who 
became the father of Jesse, who became the 
father of King David. Prior to thi? pleasant 
conclusion, however. and before they could have 
known what it would be. "The women oS-aid 
untq Naomi. Blessed be the Lord. which hath 
not left thee this day without a kinsman. that 
his llame may be famous in Israel. And he 
shal1 be r.:mto thee a restorer of thy life. and 
a nourisher of tlline old age: for thy daugh
ter in law, which loveth thee. which is better 
to thee than seven S01].S, hath born him. And 
Naomi took the child. and laid it in her 
bosOln, and became nurse unto it. And the 
women her neighbors gave it a name, s'aying, 
There is a s'on born to Naomi; and called 
his 11a1l1e abed" (Ruth 4:13-17). 

But the marvellous, final conclusion of this 
lovely true stOl"Y is that thirty generations 
after the marriage of Ruth and and 
through the same line of descent. tJ.Jas bm~n 

Jesus. the Messiah (Matt. 1:8-16). It was 
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the unrighteous' shall not fIlherit the kingdom 
of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, 
nor idolators. nor adulterers. nor effeminate, 
not abusers of them.selves with mankind. nor 
thieves. nor covetous, nor drunkards. nor 
revilers. nor extortioners, shall inherit the 
kingdom of God:' Notice carefully the next 
verse. "And .such WERE some of you;' Before 
they became Christians, some of the Corin
thians were fornicators and adulterers. If they 
were not subject to the law of God, how could 
they have been fornicators? How could they 
have been adulterers if God~s law regarding 
adultery did not apply to them? Paul correctly 
referred to them as fornicators and adulterers 
at a time before they became Christians. 
Whether or not they are aware of it. God"s law 
does .apply to those who are outside His 
kingdom. 

Speaking of mart"iage Jesus said. "Have ye not 
read. that he which made them at the· begin
ning made them male and female. And said~ 
For thfs· cause .shall a man leave father and 
mother-. and shall cleave to his wife: and 
they twain s·hall be one flesh? l.flherefore 
they are no mar;: twain. but one flesh. What 
therefore God hath joined together, let not 
Inan put asunder" (Mt. 19:4-6]. Speaking of 
divorce. He said. ."From the beginning itl.<Jas 
not .gO" (v. BJ. Thus Jesus referred to the 
basis of marriage as "from the beginning:~ and 
in doing 50, He pointed His listeners to Genesis 
8:18-88. The beginning did not concern itself 
with Jew or Gentile. those in the family of God 
or those outside. Marriage "from the 
beginning" had to do with the entire human 
race! It still does! 

DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED IN FOLLOWING GOD'S WILL 

To submit to the LQrd~.s will often presents a 
difficult challenge, for the immediate 
consequence sometimes appears ,so devastating. 
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THE HARI)E~;TER is a m':lnthl~ publication intended 
to E'l1CQUY'i3'3E all men E",}erYIJ)here to become 
labo'r'Ell's intc, God's ha'r"",'est (LK. H~ :2). This 
paper' is mailed itee of charge to anyone tJho 
i/Jishes to ~'ecei'le it. Please submit name, 
addY'ess, and all cC'·rl"es.poiidence to: 

Ra~ j·1ciYlanIJs 
3·:211 ()ar·den Hill Rd. 

AL 35214-1947 
Phone: (2(2l5) 791-13':;'9 

Surely it was a time of great difficulty when 
the men of Judah who had "taken .strange 
wives- of' the people of' the lalld" found it 
necessary "to put away all the wives. and 
suci'l as- are born of' them" (Ezra 10:8-3J. It 
was no doubt a painful deci,sion for Abraham to 
prepare for the sacrifice of his son. yet he 
obeyed his God (Gen. 22J. Centuries later the 
writer of Hebrews tell.s us of Abraham'S reward 
for making the proper decision (11:17-19. 13-1SJ. 

I certainly do not know all the an,swers; and 
must frankly admit that handling problems 
which arise regarding divorce and rem~rriage 
requires patience, understanding, and a 
generous portion of God's mercy. Permit, me to 
share with you an an,swel~ which will apply in 
principle to so very many difficult situations. 

My dear si5tel~ in Christ, 

HOvl good and yet how sad it was to receive 
YDlU~ telephone call just now. Good in that I 
appl~eciate so very much your concern and 
friendship. Good, too, in that feel it a 
genuine honor to be the object of your confi
dence. But how sad that your lingering 
problem has not dis.sipated. It is a blessing, 
however, when unpleasant matters must come 
to an end and one can proceed with God'.s 
purpose which unquestionably lies ahead for 
those TJJho determine to serve Him. 
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The employment opportunity at < ... ) certainly 
·seems to have been presented at an opportune 
time~ but in reality I feel that it would be a 
sad mistake to take this job. Even though at 
present there might be a certain relief in 
"getting away from it all!' there are ·so many 
factors which demand you stay and shoulder 
your responsibilities with the determination 
know to be in you.' There is the security of 
your present position, the influence you can 
and seriously need to exert on your children. 
involvement with a faithful congregation of the 
Lord's church. and the presence and support of 
those dear friends such as < ...). There is 
consolation. too. in knowing that time seems to 
be a marvellous healer of wounds. 

While you wanted and would continue to put 
forth every effort to have a happy marriage, 
this could be accompli,shed only if your husband 
would also work toward this same good end. If 
this is not to be (and his action.s certainly 
indicate it is not), then you must: accept the 
inevitable and forge ahead. You citnnot waste 
what can still be a useful and beautiful life - 
and I know you don't intend to. 

While remarriage is not even a', consideration 
for the Christian. there are so ~any areas in 
which one's life. can be fulfillirtg alld most 
pewarding. You have already oonsidered at 
least one of them, for you mentioned to me 
attending to. older women who were in need. 
What a really useful place you· will find, too. in 
just a few years· when your grandchildren come 
along. Consider .several women whose lives 
found such usefulness that God saw fit to 
mention them in Hi,s word. 

Anna (Luke a:3S-38)~ the prophetess, who 
served the Lord diligently. She t.tJas nott} about 
eighty-four years old and had apparently been 
a widow all but seven years since the time of 
her virginity. 
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THE HARI')E~;TER is a m()nthl~ publication intended 
to encIJura'3E' all men ever':jI}Jhei'E.' to become 
laborers into God's ha'('vest (LK. lQ':2). This 
paper' is mailed i'r"'ee of char-ge to an':jIJnE' tJho 
i,Jishes to Y·ecei'.}e it. Please submit name, 
addr-ess, and all CO'r''r"'E'spOndE''liCe to: 

Ra~ !'kjl-lan IJs 
3'211 i)ar-den Hill Rd. 
Birminaham, AL 35214-1947 ... 
Phone: (205) 791-1T:;":;/ 

Surely it was a time of great difficulty when 
the men of Judah who had "taken .strange 
wives- of the people of the land" found it 
necessary nto put away all the wive-so and 
such as- are born of them" (Ezra 10:8-3). It 
was no doubt a painful decision for Abraham to 
prepal~e for the sacrifice of his son. yet he 
obeyed his God (Gen. 881, Centuries later the 
writer of Hebrews tell.s us of Abl~aham's reward 
for making the ppoper decision (11:17-19. 13-16). 

I certainly do not know all the an,swers; and 
must frankly admit that handling problems 
which apise regarding divorce and rem~rriage 
requires patience. l.ulCterstanding. and a 
generous portion of God's mercy. Permit, me to 
share with you an answer which will apply in 
principle to so very many difficult situations. 

My dear sistel~ in Christ, 

HOI..J good and yet hmAJ .sad it was to receive 
yOt.\l~ telephone call just now. Good in that I 
appreciate so very much your concern and 
friendship. Good. too, in that feel it a 
genuine honor to be the object of youP confi
dence. But how sad that your lingering 
problem has not dissipated. It is a bles.sing. 
however. when unpleasant matters must come 
to an end and one can proceed with God's 
purpose which unquestionably lies ahead for 
those who determine to serve Him. 
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The employment opportunity at < ... ) certainly 
seems to have been presented at an opportune 
time. but in reality I feel that it would be a 
sad mistake to take this job. Even though at 
present there might be a cel~tain relief in 
"getting away from it all:" there are so many 
factors which demand you stay and shoulder 
your responsibilities with the determination 
know to be in you.' There is the security of 
your present position. the influence you can 
and seriously need to exert on your children. 
involvement with a faithful congregation of the 
Lord's church. and the presence and support of 
tho.se dear friends such as < ...). There is 
consolation. too. in knowing that time seems to 
be a marvellous healer of wounds. 

While you wanted and would continue to put 
forth every effort to have a happy mapriage. 
this could be accomplished only if youP husband 
would also work toward this same good end. If 
thi.s is not to be (and his actions certainly 
indicate it is notl. then you must, accept the 
inevitable and forge ahead. You cannot wa.ste 
what can still be a useful and beautiful life - 
and I know you don't intend to. 

While remarriage is not even a', consideration 
for the Christian. there are so ~al1Y areas in 
which one's life can be fulfiIlirtg and most 
l"ewaNting. You have already considered at 
least one of them. for you mentioned to me 
atte'nding to. older women who were in need. 
Whc,tt a really useful place you will find. too. in 
just a few years· when your grandchildren come 
along. Consider .several women whose lives 
found such usefulness that God saw fit to 
mention them in His word. 

Anna (Luke 8:36-381. the prophete.ss. who 
served the Lm"d diligently. She oo:J:ls nOtt] about 
eighty-four years old and had apparently been 
a widow all but seven years since the time of 
her virginity. 

http:prophete.ss
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TabitJ:ta or Dorcas (Acts 9:36-43) who "was- full 
of good works- and alms-deed which she did!' 
She was mourned at her death, and Peter 
brought her back to life again. 

Especially Naomi [Book of Ruth) who was influ
ential in the life of Ruth, the Moabitess. Naomi 
left her land. Bethlehem-Judah. in the company 
of her husband and her two sons. After ten 
years and the deaths of her husband and both 
sons. she returned saying. "Call me not Naomi 
<pleasant>. call me Mara <bitter>: for the 
Almighty hath dealt vel"'Y bitterly with me. I 
went out full. and the Lord hath brought me 
home again empty: why then call ye me Naomi 
.seeing the Lord hath testified against me. 
and the Almighty hath afflicted me?" (1:20-21). 

The lovely end of the story is. found in the 
fact that through the good influence of Naomi 
there was a marriage between Ruth and Boaz, 
which resulted in the birth of Obed, who 
became the father of Jesse, who became the 
father of King David. Prior to tp.is. pleasant 
conclusion. however. and before they could have 
known what it would be. "The women s-aid 
unto Naomi. Bles-s'ed be the Lord. which hath 
not left thee this day without a kins-man. that 
his- name may be famous' in Israel. And he 
.shall be unto thee a restorer of thy life, and 
a nourisher of thine old age: for thJl daugh
ter in lal.I;], which loveth thee, which is better 
to thee than ·seven sons-. hath born him. And 
Naomi took the child. and laid it in her 
baS-OlD. and became nurse unto it. And the 
women her neighbors gave it a name. -s·aying. 
There is a son born to Naomi; and they called 
his name Obed" (Ruth 4:13-17). 

But the marvellous, final conclusion of this 
lovely true story is that thirty generations 
after the mal"riage of Ruth and and 
through the same line of descent, 1J.Jas born 

the Messiah [Matt. 1:5-16). It was 
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the unrighteous- s-hall not inherit the killgdom 
of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators. 
nor idolators. nor adulterers, nor effeminate. 
not abusers- of thems'elves with mankind, nor 
thieves'. nor covetous-. nor drunkards. nor 
revilers. nor extortioners. s·hall inherit the 
kingdom of God:' Notice carefully the next 
verse. "And such WERE some of you:' Before 
they became Christians. some of the Corin
thians were fornicators and adulterers. If they 
were not subject to the law of God. how could 
they have been fornicators? How could they 
have been adulterers if Godls law regarding 
adultery did not a.pply to them? Paul correctly 
referred to them as fornicators and adulterers 
at a time before they became Christian.s. 
Whether or not they are aware of it, Godls law 
does .apply to those who are out.side Hi.s 
kingdom. 

Speaking of marriage Jesus said. "Have ye not 
read. that he which made them at the· begin
ning made them male and female. .And said. 
For thls ca:cJs-e .shall a man leave father and 
mother·, and shall cleave to his wife: and 
they twain shall be one flesh? lqherefore 
they are no morE tl.;Jain, but one fles-h. What 
therefore God hath joined together, let not 
Uian put asunder" (Mt. 19:4-6). Speaking of 
divorce. He .said, "From the beginning it was 
110t so" (Va 8l. Thus Jesus referi~ed to the 
basis of marriage as "from the beg'inning:' and 
in doing so. He pointed His listeners to Genesis 
2:18-2S. The beginning did not concern itself 
with Jew or Gentile. those in the family of God 
or those outside. Marriage "from the 
beginning" had to do with the entire human 
race! It still doe·s! 

DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED IN FOLLOWING GOD'S WILL 

To .submit to the LOl"d's will often presents a 
difficult challenge. for the immediate 
consequence sometimes appears so deva,stating. 
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Bible regarding this and other is,sues as 
well, t>lith tinted glasses. If my are 
green, I'll see eve17thing green. If I look at 
the Bible lJJith certain perspectives in mind, 
chances are I'll see it that way. What we need 
to do is to look at the Bible clearly, without 
tinted gla.sses. Let's see what we find. 

The hook of Mal~k, chapter 6 and verse 18, 
record.s the bold truth .spoken by John to 
Herod, "It is not lawful for thee to have thy 
brother's wife:' For this condemnation John's 
head was cut-off. Why did John condemn 
Herod? It was because Herod had taken his 
brother's wife. If God did not recognize the 
marriage of those who were not His children, 
then why should John have ventured to 
suggest something which would unnecessarily 
result in the loss of his head? If Herod and 
Herodias wel~e in the world anyway, not subject 
to God's law anyt>.Jay. then why should John 
have subjected himself to their wrath? This 
action of John, done with deliberation and in 
accord l.>Jith God's tLJill,· show,s to the contrary 
that God DOES recognize the marriage of those 
not His children. 

Consider 1 Corinthians.. chapter 12. The setting 
is found in ver-se 2. Paul is tIJriting to the 
church at Corinth.. a city T.A1hich lay on the 
tL)est side of the Greek })eninsula and far 
l~ell1oved frolll where the Jew·s were normally 
found in abundance. He says, "Ye know that 
ye WERE Gen.tiles:' Those to whom he was 
wi~iting had not heen Goel's people. They were 
not even Jet>Js. He says, '~l'e know tbat ye 
wepe GentileB, carried away U1'ltO these dtl121b 
idols, even as ye were led;' We are reading 
about a people who had been pagan. They had 
not been God's people and had recognized no 
allegiance to God's law or His provi.sion.s. 

lAlith this background, now look at chapter 6. 
beginning t.>Jith vep·se 9. "Know ye not that 
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through the difficulties which befell her that 
Naomi enjoyed the grand privilege of figuring 
so effectively in ·the ancestry of the Saviour. 

I feel very st.rongly the Lord"s influence in my 
own life and can confidently look in the past 
and .see how He has used many things, some 
unpleasant and distasteful~ to achieve His good 
purpose. If you could but look ahead, no doubt 
the ,same would be your conclusion about the 
hand of God in your own life. 

It is such an honor to be able to discuss these 
matters with you. I do hope that these 
comments might be of help and asSUrance. 
Please feel free at any time to call if you feel I 
can be of some help. The greatest source of 
strength, of course~ is the Lord and His will to 
be present in every difficulty you face. 

HARRY COBS 

P.O. Eo:.: 75 
Nedol,"Jee, AL 36278 

SEARGH THE SGRIPTURES 

1. What prophet said. "Set up road signs; put 
up guideposts:'? 

2. Paul told the Romans he planned to stop 
there on his way to where? 

3. What did Jesus say to His mother while on 
the eros.s? 

4. What prime minister wrote a book of the 
Bihle? 

s. What blood relationship Was Aaron to 
Mose,s? 

ANSWERS NEKT MONTH 
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Dates. 

Nov. 
S - 7 

Nov. 
12 - 14 
(F- Su) 

Nov. 
la - 14 

Place &: Time 

GiI.strap Ch1..U'Ch 
Morgantown.. KY 

Pleasant Grove Church 
near Alexandel' City.. AL 
7:00 pm / 10:30 &: 6:00 Sun 

Fayetteville Road Church 
Fairburn.. GA 

Speaker-

Kent Dickinson 
flJouglasville.. GAJ 

Curtis Smith 
(Cullman.. AL) 

James McDonald 
(Woodbury.. TIn 

liIHIlE: 


"The horve~t trUly' is l:Iut the laborers ore few: proy 
ye therefore the of the hClrve~t, that he would send 

f'::lrth l·::b·:,rers into hi~ hClf'Vest_" [LUKe 10:2J 

Nov" Napolean Ch1..U~ch V. W. Boland 
12 - 14 Woodland.. AL (Gadsden.. AU 

Nov. Pleasant Ridge Church Kent Dickinson 
12-14 Woodbury.. TN Q)ouglasville.. GAJ 

Nov. Chestn1..~ Grove Church Sam Dick 
12 - 14 Danville.. KY (Cave City,. KY) 

Nov. Fl"'eefie1d Church Kent Dickinson 
19 - a1 State Line.. MS &: Harry Cobb 

Nov. Antioch Church Mickey Ely 
26 - 2S Douglasville.. GA (Columbus.. IN) 

x X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

from page 7) 

Remember last 111Onth's questions? 

1. How many people were aboal~d the shill on which 
Paul went through the storm? 876 (Ac"ts 87:37) 

8. What relation was Eunice to Timothy? HIS 
MOTHER (8 Tim. 1:S) 

3. Proverbs as theough a9 were Solomon's proverbs, 
What had them copied? HEZEKIAH (Prov. 85:1) 

4. The last tttlO verses of the Old Testament are a 
prophecy of tv-hat event? THE RETURN OF ELIJAH 
(Malachi 4:S-6) 

S, What was Manna described as like? 
tN'AFERS L.oJITH HONEY (Exo. 16:31) 

t~OUEMBER 1993 No. 095 

"BUT FROM THE BEGINNING 
IT WAS NOT SO" 

(Edito"r":: Note: The fi"r'st part of this ar-ticle appei:rred 
in las.t month's issue. Now bH:? continue •..) 

Another question also often raised concerns 
the status of those who were divorced and 
remarried before they became Christians. 
t·Jhere do they stand in the Christian 
community? 

It is very simple and very easy for us to take 
a position conforms to the acceptance of 
society; to defend what our children.. grand
children, or family are doing; to look at verses 
of Scripture in such a way as to find permis
sion for allowing those things which we prefee. 
It is so easy for us to look at passages in the 

I----------------~__an____~________________________~________.a____~~~=_=______=_____= 
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